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Mrs. J. r. Willoughby. 71, died al
her home near New Concord at 3:45
this morning after an illness of 48
hours. She had been in poor health
• for ten years.
Survivors include her husband.
J. F. Willoughby; three daughters.
Mrs. Dewey Crass, Mrs. Glen Moore
Kline and Mrs. Everett Massey. all
• of Murray; two sons. Roy of Stan-
ford. Ky.. and Freeman Willough-
by of New Concord; one sister, Mrs.
lvie Tt ampson of New Concord;
one brother. Ed Shackelford. liv-
ing near Murray; 14 grandchildren.
and taro great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Willoughby was a member
of the New Liberty Church of
Christ. FOneral services will be
held at the Mt. Carmel Baptist
church at 2:30 Sunday afternoon
under the direction of the Rev. A.
M. Johnson and Bro. Henry Hargis.
Burial will be in the McCuiston
cemetery.
Friends may call at the home
near New Concord until the fu-
neral hour. The J. H. Churchill





WELLESLEY, Mass., Oct. 16.
itIPi—Roger W. Babson, who ac-
curately forecast the 1929 stock
market crash, predicted today there
will me neither war nor depression
in 1949.
The 73-year-old statistician made
his latest forecasts at the third an-
nual conference of businessmen
and educators at his BaBscn insti-
tute.
He said his cofidenets in continu-
ing peace stemmed from talks with
a "top government official" who
recently conferred with Gen. Luc-
ius D. Clay. the United States mili-
tary commander in Germany.
"If Stalin were starting a war
he would give us maple sagar-he
wouldn't be irritating us," explain-
ed Babson.
As for business, he predicted
conditions next year waull be aim-
Ilar to those in 1948. with any
change for the better.
He predicted better thiugs for the
stock market, continuing l•igh real
estate prices in Cities and only a
"slight shading" in'.rural areas, a
substantial rise in the number of
business failure and- no fourth-
round wage increase far labor.
Gross profits won't show much
change, he said, but many indus-
tries might have a lower Let pro-
fit as result of increased overhead.
Babson warned, however, that he
saw a cloud on the horizon.
-Things can't go up rever." he
said. "Sometime we will have. a
severe reaction for the arosperity





The autumn issue of ' In Ken-
tucky." official puplisation of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky, will
be off the press sometime next
week.
This issue of the magazine, con-
taining 23 stories and features, has
a color picture of the new State
Police uniform and patrol car on
the cover. This is the first time
a picture has been used of the new
uniform.
With the autumn issue, "In Ken-
tucky" launches a new feature en-
titled "Kentucky Picture Quiz,'
which has a pictorial quiz designed
to both entertain and .educate the
reader.
magazine carries a story of
• the floodwall projects in the State,
well as a story which re-enacts
the Goebel assassination.
There - are other interesting
stories in the Magazine . such as
ones telling of the early life of
Senator Alben W. Barkley. high-
way progress, human interest at
• the State Fair, and Kentticky na-
tional guard.
There are six pages of color
photographs in the carniag issue.
The wonderland of autumn in Ken-
tucky is pictured in color as are
scenes at the national and state
parks.
The magazine is published quar-
terly by the Division of Publicity
of the Department of Conseavation.
. . •
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 Ni E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selectea As Nest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper r or 1947
— "L
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Oct. , 1948
Fire Prevention Week Activities
MR. ARSON is burned at the stake
coming year.
FIRST PRIZE in the window
cord high school.
to symbolize the end of fires in Murray for the
display contest for fire prevention went to the New Con-
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
TENNESSEE.--Clear and cool
again tonight. Saturday sun-
ly and Warmer.
Vol. XX; No. 104




The Murray Tigers put on one
of their best performances of the
season last night when hey de-
feated a highly-rated Bowling
Green squad, 2610, in Holland
stadium
The Tigers had the game well
in hand soon after the starting
whistle blew, making their first
touchdown in the *opening minutes
of the first period. Bowling Green
was uliable to make any headway,
while Chad Stewart and Glin. Jeff-
rey ran at will for Murray.
Scoring twice in the second per-
iod, the Tigers held a 20-0 margin
at the end of the half. Resarves
played most of the last period.
Chad Stewart scored the first
touchdown for Murray after -a 15-
yard run. The Tigers scored two
more in the second period on
Stewarts four-yard /plunge and
his 12-yard pass to Eli Alexander.
Jeffrey kicked the first two extra
poiats.
IS the. last period George Allbrit-
ten set ,up the touchdown by going
through the center for .threeyards.
He then crossed the goal line in the
last few minutes of play for the
final touchdown.
Score by quarters:
Murray 7 13 0 6--26
Bowling Green 0 0 0 0— 0
in spite of recent, scientific ad-
vances, one baby in fourteen in
the United States is lost at or
* •"5-7---w7111,1111/f soon aTr birth.
lluiell ome Burns To
_Ground Early Today
HOTEL RESCUE, in case of fire, is demonstrated by 
the
Murray Fire Departmrnt as a man is carried




ravival services of the First
Methodist church. Murray. will be-
gin Sunday evening. The song ser-
vice will begin promptly at 'POO
o'clock under the direction of two
of Murray State rollers. students,
Roy Hines and Miss Jean Mueller.
The choir will be made up of col-
lege and high school stiade Its.
Dr. John Brandon Peters will
bring his first message to the peo-
ple of the Methodist church and
Murray at the. evening service.
"Dr Peters, who is outstanaina
the Methodist Church as a pulpit
man, having a dynamic personali-
ty. knows Christ as his personal
Savintrr. and the message Chrial
came to give to the world, knows
how to meet the spiritual problems
of the individual and the church."
said Bro. George Bell, local pas-
tor.
"Dr. Peters is interested .espec-
ially in men and women and young
people Who have never given them-
selves to the ways of Christ_ He
is at all times kind and persuasive.
never harsh and abusive; there is
nothing sensational about him; he
is theologically sound, and intel-
lectually- safe," Bro. Bell stated.
Transportation will be provided
for the college students, with Tip
Roy Hines
Doran havidg charge of this part
of the revival, - -
'The -public is most medially in-
Vtted to every service of the' re-
vival which is held twice daily, in
the morning at 1010 and each
evening throughout the week at
7:00 o'clock.
The home of Lilburn Mule, sit- I frame dwelling
uated on the Lynn Grove highway wind was
two miles west of Murray, burned household
to the ground early this morning. saved.
According to reports. Huie start-
because a strong
blowing. Only a.7.ew
items and clothing were
ed a fire .in the kitchen stove and
went to do chores. Glancing back In commerical use, aluminum
toward the house. he saw it was on and its alloys account for about 90
fire and ran in to awaken the fam-
per cent of the lightweight metal
Industry.The fire spread rapidly in the old
Latest On Po Ics
Republican nominee Thomas E. attack
Dewey and elder statesman Cordell sh
Hull - was embroiled today in a
dispute over who establi
America's bipartisan forei
Their controversy t
Bursitis in his right
er, planned to spend the
ekend at his mother's hones in
Owosso. Mich. He made the last
hey, big speech of his current tour in
the poli- St. Paul last night, discussing for-
tical spotlight as De ey and Prese. eign policy and the farm program.
dent Truman prepared to wind up In his speech, he gave his own
their midwestern campaigns. version of how the nonpartisan for-
Dewey said in Louisvtlle. Ky., eign policy evolved. He said he
earlier in this week that he could have exposed the "blunders"
"folinded" the nonpartisaa policy, of the Democratic Administration
He elaborated on that theme last in world affairs four years ago,
night in St. Paul, Minn. "I made the decision, and it was
But from his room in Bethesda, my own fault, that it was more
Md.. Naval hospital, Hull issued a important that we preserve the
statement saying that the GOP unity of our country in the crisis
-pfesidential candidate was "incor- of a war, and accordingly I did
rest" in claiming credit for this not do so," Dewey said,
country's achievements in foreign Elsewhere in politics:
affairs. The former Democratic sec-
retary of state also chided his own
party or similar "extravagant
The non partisan foreign policy.
Hull insisted, was " the fruit of
Wallace—Progressive party can-
didate Henry A. Wallace made his
third trip intoaithe south to cam-
paign against segregation of the
races.
Before leaving Chicago by plane
joint and patriotic efforts by mem- for Georgia, Wallace charged that
• 
blias2of .both parties. And he added both President Truman and Gov.
that recent "competitive claims- Dewey are soft-pedaling racial is-
arc a serious threat to the continu- sues in order to win the votes of
ed success of the Policy. "reactionaries" in the south.
Meanwhile. Mr. Truman headed Budget— Congressional sources
-for- Washington where his train say the Republicans will ask for a
is due late this afternoon. He will voice in preparing next year's fed-
rest over the weeek.end an I set out 'es-al budget if Gov. Dewey is.
Monday for' speeches in Miami, Fla., elected. It's up to the Truman ad-
and ,,Raleigh. N. C. ministration to draft the budget,
In the final major speech of his regardless of how the election goes.
midwestern swing last' night in But sources close to the Dewey
Indianapolis. _Inds the President camp say he would like to be eon-
took another' crack at the Sepubli- suited on the proposed draft so he
can controlled congress. He said can start working on the "econo-
the Republicans played "political my" drive he has pledged.
checkers" when they' should, have Barkley—Democratic vice presi-
been fighting the "fire of infla- dential nominee Alben W. Barkley
tion." told Missiouri farmers that a Re-
"For two long years we have publican administration "would
been turning in fire alarms." Mr neither protect gains of the last
Truman said. "And for two long 16 years, Dar provide adequate,,
years the Republican firemen have growth for the future." He- rap-
been Pio' busy playing a game of pod GOP campaign speakers for
political checkers to go put out the "scattering music and sweet hon-
blaze."
Gov. Dewey. Who is suffering an
'Murray State
Gun Battle Held Here Vs' Mar:lc°.- st. areds de-
Vass' ....irshall College
-utchin stadium lastWith Stolen Car Driv
•
Tennessee State police had a run-
ing gun battle here around mid-
1
night last night when they were
trying to recover a 1936 blast Ford
Tudor stolen from Mayfield yester-
day afternoon.
The stolen car was spotted last
night in Paris, Tenn., and the Ten-
nessee State police gave chase. The
car was chased through Hazel and
Murray and then the driver head-
ed for Mayfield on the Coldwater
road, where he left the blacktop
and hit a gravel road.
The State police were unable to
pass the Ford because the driver
ey" while avoiding definite stands-
t, 2. 1.00c oy a score of 27-0.
kept in the middle of tha road.
The police then opened fire and
placed about 12 shots in the rear
of the fleeing Ford. Finally after
the eeeaping ear turned onto the
gravel road, the Tennessee police
fired into a rear tire and brought
the car to a halt. In the ensuing
cloud of dust and darkness, the
driver escaped.
The driver of the stolen car has
been identified as a Mayfield Neg-
ro, but he has not been .captured
yet. The Ford was recovered this
morning by Kentucky State police
and hailled by wrecker to May-
field.
DEFENSE CHIEFS FIRST COLD SNAP
SAY ENLISTMENT HEADING SOUTH
PROGRAM LS FLOP FROM PLAINS
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. Will-- The winter's first "real" cold
Defense officials said today the snap moved southeastward across
volunteer -enlistment program for
18-year-olds has been a flop, and
they plan to renew their appeal
fo'r universal military training.
Only 18.300 teen-agers have vol-
unteered for the one-year hitch
to be followed by six years as a
civilian reserve organization. The
program calls for 161,000.
Defense authorities saaa the next
congress will be asked to enact
a program for universal training
similar to the one requested by
PPesident Truman. That arrange-
ment would provide for six months
of continuous training for 18 and
19-year-olds in a military camp,
following by an additional train-
ing period in the national guard
Or reserves.
'The volunteer program for 18-
year-cps was tackled onto the
draft act as a last-minute compr
mist.. It was first proposed e-
tense officials that thi ne-year
training for 18-year •s be made
compulsory. but •Igress put it on
a voluntar asis.
The y said it has suceeded in
Si:.'g up only 10.500 of the 18-
ar-olds to date. The Air Force
picked up 1,249; Marines 1.367 and
Navy 5.154.
Army authorities contend that
this will fail to provide the pool of
trained manpower needed to pro-
tect the nation in an emergency.
The draft is not building up the
pool or reserve manpower 'either,
the Ariny 'officers pointed out.
Men who serve 21 months can sign
up for another year. When they
have completed three years' ser-
vice they are not subject to call
into the reserves.
Defense officials say most 18-
year-olds apparently prefer a three-
year hitch with no compulsion to
serve six years in the reserves.
Most of them are signing up for
that.
President James B. Conant of
Harvard sugested this We,ek that
the nation's military needs could
best be filled by enrolling every
boy of 18 in a national militia for
10 years. But defense officials,
sounded out on the suggestion,
don't believe it would work.
'the northern plains states today
and weather forecasteis warned
that it would reach the Atlantic
coast by tomorrow,
Killing frosts were expected in
many sections of the midwest but
weather experts said the cold wea-
ther would help crops, particularly
corn, rather than harm them.
"At this stage virtually all of
the corn has been laid by and the
cold will help to dry out the ker-
nels," the weather burcau said.
However, forecasters warned m
torists that temperatures, as ar
south as northern Illinoi would
drop low enough to damage




ures will go low
to remind us that winter is
pping at our heels and that
we'd best prepare for it," one fore-
caster said.
Already the cold air seeping
down from Canada had pushed
temperatures down to 18 above
zero at Dickinson, N. D, the cold-
est spot in the country. Other rep-
resentative temperatures early to-
day were 49 degrees at Madison,
Wis.. 48 at Iowa City. Ia., and 34 at
Watertown, S. D.
Some scattered snow flurries
were predicted for tomorrow and
Monday in the upper lakes region.
Occasional light showers or snow
flurries were forecast for the lower
The die wascast in the opening
minutes of play when Marshall was
consistently checked and thrown
for heavy losses by Murray's strong
defense. Evans showed the only
spark of hope for Marshall when
he intercepted a Murray pass and
then carried the 13 yards on the
next play. However, the visiting
team was unable to had their ad-
vantage, losing a total of 25 yards
on the next three plays.
Wales and McClain then spark-
ed Murray's offensive by making
a steady march toward the goal
line. Bronson set up the first
touchdown by carrying the ball to
the 12-yard line. Dill took it to
the one-yard marker and then
crossed the., goal line on the next
play. Murisay failed to convert.
In the opening of the second
quarter. Murray threatened once
when Marquess, a .third-string
back, carried the b 11 32 yards to
Marshall's 321n a fast break-away--
run. Marshall's defensive went to .
work' andpushed Murray back to
the center of the field.
Murray's second touchdown came
in the last two mioutes of the sec-
ond period when Hooks. Murray
guard, blocked a Marshall punt
in the center of the field. Middle-
ton. another Murray gua
.recovered the ball and s.- • 52









flute of the third
all fumbled on their
ay and Murray recovered
o arshall's six. Hackney carried
ball to the four and Bronson
went over the line, with Sanders
converting. The remainder of the
period was characterized by fre-
quent fumbles and isaasenpleted
passes by both teams.
In the last period Marshall took
to thg air and threatened once
when Evans completed a 23-yard
pass ta.,W,ilseinavho was downed on
Murray's 12, Evan,- carried the ball
to the four, but Murray's line held
and Marshall failed to hit pay dirt.
Murray started a steady march
down the field, sparked by Wales
and Gore. McClure carried the
ball over from the seven-yard-line
seconds before the final horn













air ma es would sweep over the
Ohio river valley during the night IN HISTORY'and reach the east-coast later to-
morrow. By that time, its south-
ern fringes will be reaching into SEEN FOR TRUMAN
the northern sections of states
along the Gulf of Mexico:
ARK- Ertl AT A GLANCE
Stocks iiregularly lower in mod-
erately active trading.
Bonds irregular; U. S. govern-
ments lower.
Curb stocks irregular.
Chicago . stocks irregular.
Cotton futures steady.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
oats, rye and soy bean futures
steady.
Meer Your Carriers
Donnie McCord. age 10. just
started a few days ago delivering
papers for the Ledger and Times,
and likes the-job "swell" so far.
He is the-ion of Mr. and M,ks. J. A.
McCord.
Donnie is in the. fifth grade at
Murray high school, and seems
to have a head for mathematics.
He says that arithmetic is his fav-
orite subject. He goes to Sunday
school at the First Christian church.
In his 'spare time, Donnie likes
to play with the boys insthe neigh-
borhood and ride his bicycfr -What
he prefers most of all, when there
isn't work to do, is going to the
movies and playing football.
Donnie has a boy's love for big
trucks, and when he finisnes school
he insists that he wants to get in-
to the trucking business like his










LOUISVILLE. K2:, Oct. 15, UPt—
Columnist brew Pearson predicted
today that President Truman will
be the "worst defeated president
in history."
The Washington columnist ad-
dressed an audience here last night,
under auspices of the local Ki-
wanis club. He said the electoral
college vote will cause Mr. Tru-
man to take the worst defeat in
history. He said the President
would carry four eastvn and wes-
tern states — Rhode Island, Minne-
sota. Arizona and Missouri.
Pearson also discussed the pos-
sibility of peace or war. He said.
"I think in the next 110 years wa
will neither have active war or
peace. We will have a drawn-out
war of nerves, an, intease cold war."
He added. "We most spend more
brains and energy on propaganda
. . .•wc must have a powerful air
force, but winning this cold war
detsrds on whether we spread
friendship and democracy with the
Same fervor—and more go—that we
-used to win the 4ast war."
PRODUCE ,
CHICAGO, Oct. 15 '(UPI—Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 25 trucks, the inarket
unsettled for chickens, tirm for
hens. No price changes.
Cheese: Twins 39 to 40, single
daisies 43 to 44, Swiss 90 to 63.
Butter: 675.888 pounds. the mar-
ket steady. 93 score 84, 92 score
62 1-2 to 63, 90 score 61. Carlots
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tc -..!lito L../..1,..ii
FIRST- METHODIST CHURCH Wil. General Supt.. and Mrs
The F'riendly Church P. I, Wade, Childr....n's Supt.
George W. Bell. Minister 4 :0.16 Morning: Worship Sir-
9:30 A.M. Sunday School sec,- e.••th a sermon by the rite.-
10:50 A It. NIS'enir.e- W-orship ist.•r „:id special music by the:
630 -P.M. College Vespers at the cha.: Linde: the dirc"cti,in .of tha•
Church ! Mreetor. David Gowan,
6:30 P. M. Youth Fellowship 6110 t. Tn. CI:test:an Youth Fel-
7:30 P. M. Eveneot Seevice _ 1- Z. W. uutier the -reduit surer-
Intermediate -M Y.F. Mrs T L „f H. C.
Gregory, counselor. Youth M V.F 4 6.3) Stualtnt Fei-
i16-23) Wesley. Feundatiun fix 1j lowship meets at the Dissepa
College Students. Vespers on Sun-, Center under the direction of
day evening. 6:30. MreeConley Tay- I Mrs E. L Neel Jr.. student •
lote Stadent Secretary
7 uSednescley. Mid-Week
• St. Leo's Catholic Church Ww.-sr..p*Service w.th a eerneon
NorOt Twelfth Street .
week by the minister.Services are held each Sunday _
+. Saturday Choir Re-'
at -V' ') '7.777 •• -- - -
trft-ElelT CHURCH Of CHRIST
MEMORIAL -BAPTIST- CHLKCII-
11.0th and -Main •saerh and Maple streets
Wendell II. Rone. Pastor • -John H. Brien. Minister
Seusday' Bibis Sehoel e 9:45 a1 in
9:30 a m Scnool.
• Worship._ with communion at
Alvin Harrell. Superintendent 10.50 am. and 7:00 p.m.
le:45 am -Morning Worship Wednesday: ?lid- week Bible:
7:30 p.m -Evening Woreh,p • • . study at 7:00 p.m with elasset-foi
_ Wedrietedat arres.
7:20 p.fn --Mai-week Prayer Sar•
vi..•e cr.d Bibli Study
'The Chmen with a warm
welcotne"
OPINIONS,.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BRITISH KING RECEIVES AFRICAN GUESTS-King George VI received delegates to the
African Colonial Conference at Buckingham Palace amid an atmosphere of good will and
colorful costumes. Left to right are: Emir of Katsina; King George, and Gold Coast chief
Nana Sir Tabu Darku.
By It W. 
AIR LIFT GETS A BOOST-Gatow Airfie:d in the British sector of Berlin is daily Were
FIRST BAPTIST crica(-n . ing its capacity for handling British and American plane.; operating the air lift. Whil• • 
Dr. IL C. Chiles  ..,•ast„ ts.e., F.:: Is 11:- the first , some 40 planes bring in almost 3,000 tons of food and coal each day, work continues at anJis
Rudolph Howard tess Direct,: I'''' Incredible rate to expand facilities before winter sets in. Here, a German worker makes__ I:  ' us-Pectv.e '3uYer lsks 
Dorothy Brizendine _ Student Sec'y. f .he .• a. estate -nar. oho wane.; use of an old-fashioned milkmaid's carrying bar to carry liquid asphalt In helping to lar''
Mary Martha Jones _ Church Sec'y .43 show mm a auburban.'1°Tne t"- 50 yards of runway a day.
W. C. Elkins __.  S. S. Supt '-' :nrr"  ---- 
BERLIN. Oct. 15. IUP)-Rus-
IV J. Pitman . .. T. I: Director lie -doesn't wart to know how far ' 
! thr usand. seven hundred six-teen
. sian artillery and anti-aircraft ftre
i tastes were traveled by out-of-state 
rattled windows al -the AmericanMornin; Oerekes :t is in. mile.- however. He wants
9:45
I tocirisls and that they paid in nix, 
sector of Berlin today as Soviete _ , .. seeeee se k:- sw in minutes or nours -It is
• it fa- • e -rats -I gellon five milliop. 




•. . • 
. 
Laening sera ices ..... 
by in this blockaded city.:etas. .r.a ete ...t.t . or lth - ei:s .171.• elect.
6.45 -;,.....,,,,,i unien_.•,i, .,......,:;,. - T._ . „,..ii::., -  ., ,..:. K. ark'. ir : electin::. 1. ._,ne , Al, ;,;„1 _,,, the h,,,,t la" r, ,, in 1 t•yii hundred twenty-five thousand, ' Correspondents visiting the area
800 . .. E'.,- ii -.V.,rsh.p The of Zehiendert in the uth. 
sowestcl-a-; • ,,• F. 1.• -.even_ r.lies ' t ...'.• 7 . V , .! :ha mii_. i:•:.• state:, No one! the I.;.t•oria: convenri .ri aft L. .m- hundigd fifty dollars • iv''''
Mid-Week Services • !,-.a.t• rn':•••: sa%•ral mina-tes. if the •• ,,i (vat heard of a Demecre•ie, mace ,, c.,,,,a,c.t. .,,/- s.,14,,,,,.- AL,_ E ... I': way Department further part of' the American sector and
800 
praycr .34r4 . :., .., , r ..,,,,.., .,!-efn nun- Presidem.al candidate rrekoig barra should have ti.e n....t ,hf_ . . it the tourist car in Kentucky enly a few miles from Gatow Air-
Each Sunday even.r.g .serv.,• a 1. f.'
broadcast. . • • -rch •irr.c 1,1
-• • ne. If ,ar. .da •hi- rum-
COLLEGE PRESBillLitl.tal ,.f   •,; clay or the ,
CHURCH nvanbcr davs In his Iife
INS Blain Street • • is few
Sianuet'C. McKee, Pastor -.. -.--reduceevo.
9:45 a. in Sunday Schee.: anne:.,:ary d anarcifitz.b.e .f-
10.00 Dean Ella lie:haig's Sunday
School Class ' • e•ares ,o
11 -00 ;Nis- Worship Service • • 6i-1;L nc, from his new
4.30 p. m. Senior ti.gh Fellowship r'',at ;i• 4.1f.ce or busir.ess
6.30 p. in. Westrn.ester Fsliewship • . ar-• And-1. is fun this
Wednesday. 7:.10 p m_ Mid-Week • ee t,.anta to locate On
Preaching service ' h•• •.00d .•oad
6:30 p.m. Disc.ple Youth Fellow- ' • les tane aithout in-
ship, Mrs. E. L. Noel. Student Di- • : -eine te• ceet
"rect91". ' Thc :0:id-plus the motor--
Yiedi,••scley evening at 7,30 e'cleck •ira: ntms t:rr.e. and
MId-Week Worship ServiCe, tries- is time we
sage by the rritrrtster: hey, .e, km: tirniv.it: which
_ _ v•:' • , :• a only the
FIRST CHR1sTiAN H1M(.111 r• : • r• • ce• ,•ac.cd whic'e
Robert R Jarman. Minister ' • . .1 ei •
Sla3U : ug. I Ik . • _al .1. that
S..: .,11 .u., ovz tont
"JOE BEAVER"
"I simply char,9ed my rood." S
CAPITOL COMMENTS
carr.p.._4:- speeches in Missiesippi
or a Republican Prgiridealtul can-
didwe rnakirg speeches in 34'1.71C.!
Th p pie f Miseisopm err, v,te,
Derr or •7 and- the pe,ple cli
Republica-. i mei
heel or loges- w-rter. di...Neter
,
 -ori
I.,. I. C I ,t.ef
Preseicre campaign. on the :tiles!
that :re bordriline. that A:11 melte
a differthe,2 .tlectipri for
Presid,nt.
rampaaw.s: shoul.1 Le v. led,
.;,n. on the nier.t of :IL!
and ;heir person .1 ireargeity. Sup-
and nominate Big Jr. F„1-
st,n.̂  W. aid mean we Ken, ark-
mar.'. a. ele tete Done sre,e: or
Wee:tee:at.'
Rer teen Sh ete . Ke. '
or.. ,.f itiainee _et'
M.,..re thin one in. iced
saityee., d ipent
I at yt y - fr-lat• •;:.i.ts.
..ee t , the State Higi.vstaY
(Sep..: trn. Lt. If this is erne. tourist
are our' third lareest:--ir, p :.nd
eheuld be cultivated The 'He:tee-ay'
Depx-tnien: said th.n six ia. 'Ired
tweety-se'voi tranty- inc
Coffee "Clutch"
WITH A FIRM CRIP*rni kin colke cup,. Frank Sinatra
winds hp a to-ts lunch fletween neerign on the set of
M-G-M'a "Thc hissing Bandit." He is teameql smith
Kathryn Grayson in the new Technicolor musical_
romance.
• ak.
in- Collier's Magazine. The State
Cherr.bes of Commerce. started off
with a bang. te;;Ic„.three ads in na-
1 tiunel tndu.striai publicatior.s about
our mialufactining possibilities an
seven: le be resting on ita laurels.
Thi• Gevere •r of Kentucky aiht-
'eaten al -all clurim thy prima,.
activ,:y aid Vicifereusiy, for a
a•teseh-f.1 pe rnot.on prograr.t. When
elect- rI he app,ini,...c2 .1 Dirietur,of
Publicity who _had been out of the
state- throe time in his life, knows
115 iso atLeplieity a: in pt.,-
, Rhode islan!l-sehii,itno
flocs- about highest,* mathematics
. and who iii•ly duty ;Ai Lie
: two hundred miles a day:
t -•:sts car days in Kentucky
a • t tltree million, one
hu.. Sec 1 thirty-five thousand, one
• hundred' fifty-eight, and that on
the average of three tourists to a
aeereoteriata spent almost -forte and
n half n.illion days in Kentucky.
.1 he 4rne; lean Amen-Hee*. ASSO-
! ciatic).1 has a tourist-spending for-
-rine,. of each dollar speet a day
by a tourist. Twerty-five cents
goes -tit retail merchants, so7enteen
arid t • th f h •
dations, twenty and five-tenths for
Mo•.1,s, eight and five-te iths foi
arepsements. and twenty-eeight and
rseevn-tenttisetor• gasntine arsd other
chr experees. Kentucky ries more
scenic. hiqi,ric arid romantic points
or interest than-any other state in
the n ati• it, and yet we do nothing
to publiciee these .attractiens or
cense.): to the peopl if the rw-
field in the British sector, heard
the steady "clump-clump" of ar-
tillery fire, and the more rapid
rattle of anti-aircraft guns.
population in the last eight years.
The nation has grown through
birth and immigration bat Ken-
tucky. along with Arkansas and
Mississippi among others, hae lost.
We • don't mean to be critical. We
are just stating facts. We should
do something about it, but who
will do this, and when? 'It seems
to be up to the Kentucky Cham-
ber of Commerce__ Of the popul-
ation of almost two arid three
quarter million, about half are
eligible to vote in the November
election. However. I believe, the
Kentucky Presidential vote will be
lets than seven hundred thousand.
People seem to be lethargic about
their duty in regard to voting.
-
Ibis standing on eur out Seatures.. . Then, too a, there re no ou 'landing
We se•rted- e?ff with a berg. The mniimal figures to arouse their in-
C.,rrinUttee .for Kentucky made a Wrest. Senator Cooper will
big splurge and spit us a bleck eye lead the Republican ticket by more
than taventy-thousand votes and
Senator Barkley will lead the
Democratic ticket ire his race for
Vice-President by aillmote that
any.-Neict week we will give
you a suryty of the election as
compiled from informatine futn-
ished us by editors, politicens..civ-
ic leaders and radio newscasters
over the state.-Out of the last
four years- -of .legislation chaos a
few new Representatives and -Nen-
eters have been outstaryling One
of those is Howse Meadeethe cham-
pion or the veteran Is Harepouse
and for the nation. He has not only
been outstanding for his veterans
to follow the Governor around with legislation but for his (reedern of
.the view, perhaps of writing a bios thought and voting in the House.
graph,- of his: aelivities,, while in And in this time of stress we don't
aced a yes-man for any party or
schism but a free' thinker who vet-
es for the interest of the: people.
Congressman Howse- Meade has
been such .a Representative.
F EE, 
Az 




Telephone 331 It • Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
office.
What-this state needs is active
Panto prereetien program. It wilt
101 ilie most prolific results of anY
activity we c. is 'inaugurate with the,.
least (zafpcodittire. We could have a
tax of ten centg a day on hotel
aid tourist rooms rented in Ken-
tucky: that would finen.e a pro-
gram of publicity and pren'tettsei
that. would mean more to Kent*.
ky thin any othi •atate..rgpendi-
turn. We have the attractions: the
of the netionvire cegnizaet
of thie fact. If ae invite them and
portray these 'features In an In-
viting way, th•.• tourists will flock
b. our state and become our larg-
„eat industry. -Let's do •:•omething•
aheut t„Kentu y is one of tfie
seven stares ve heve lost in ema,













SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1948
Office for Food and Feed Conservation Suggests:
- A upon purr FOR TODAY
aye 10/teal! Sa4.se Meat! Sacie the Peace!
SUNDAY PEACE PLATE
CAREER GAL SUIT-Film
star Claire Trevor models
this weskit suit, which Ls
fast becoming popular with
career girls. It is of gray
and yellow checked wool
and gray gabardine. The
collarless weskit and Jacket
are topped ofT with double-
collar gray silk blouse.
_
. wirc cken has cooked; add milk unit stir
that e!rs. milk and cottage cheesehickencii. I our sta.', over the 
In menu - planning, rememberHungry Try Some until tken and bake in .wc u„serole In o




,.re good meat alternates. They
43 ',dilutes or until chicken is tinder
with enough chicken left oaer fa, a 
pruvide preatt.ein of excellent quality.and vegetables are cooked. Serves And they're cheaper than many
chicken-noodle dish, another meal. Cuts Of 
mGrasshoppers
MACON, Ga., Oct. 16 illP)-The
grasshopper-eating fad is spread-
sing.
A few days ago. Ann Miller. Mer-
cer college coed, set the pace by
eating a grasshopper in a psychol-
oaf 'cizeit--Tne -clam had beck
1n7,-"lablaff 121F-TIM1711Tfltir
i ple do sometimes. A routine as-
signment. -"1., • ••
Benjamin Harrison. Lanier high
scheol student, went the college
jirl three better. He ate four grass-
hoppers, Without a chaser, before a
la{ge crowddf startled witnesses.
Harrison pointed __Out that his





Chicken country style! That
means the richness of brown gravy
and the tlavor of chickin for your
vegetables.
It's a Sunday dinner which fea-
tures the plentiful foods. Stew ing
hens remain on the abundant list.
Crisp, green cabbage for the
salad is now plentiful and cheap.
You'll pay less per pound than you
will for potatoes.
New carrots are coming to mar-
ket. And these we rind accom-
panying the potatoes and onions in
our country style chicken dish.
The grapefruit in our dessert is
also plentiful and low in price,
especially if bought in quantity.
CHICKEN COUNTRY STYLE
4 lb. stewing ebicken. rut is
pieces
ball. pepper sod dour ,
4 tablespoons ehickes fat er
drippIng•
1 cup boning water
4 niedi•ea sired onions
4 medium •144.41 carrells
4 esedl•m sited potatoes
4 tablesporins -flour
• table•poons cold water
_ 1 cep milk
Season chicken, roll In flour: brown
In fat. add 1 cup boiling water, cover
and steam slowly for two hours. Piare
onions, carrots and peeled pptatoes in
baking cligh. Place cilicken on top.
Make a gravy: combfn• Sour and cold
ter and stir into the stock in which
•
6
chicken, Country Style with.
Onions Potatear
e(s'arlebrbage Salad - Bolted Dressing
Chilled Grapefruit and Phinall
Chocolate Cookies
Purple-blee Italian plums out of the
can add color to the grapefruit which
Is tioch a good buy. Chill Wein together
.in ice-cube tray until the juice is
half frozen.
Note the simplicity of this menu for
Sunday. There's just a main dial'. salad
and dessert. Then dimicr is- dine and
you're free to enjoy the Wonders of
isprtnd.
FOOD TIPS: Shortages tend to
make prices rise. And abundance
brings them down.
Fats, meats, oils and wheat are *
still on the scarce list. So we -
should conserve them.
Fortunately spring eases the
task of stretching scarce food sup-
plies. Many spring vegetables-
fresh and succulent-are now com-
ing to market at economy prices.
Wpraictcehs. your newspaper ads for
news el market supplies and
And this is also the season for
more abundance in eggs, milk, cot-
tage chee.:e and other dairy prod-
ucts which add rich goodness as
well as high nutritive values to
meals.
American intelligence officers
said jhe firing came from Russian
war maneuvers in the Soviet zone
estowee - -
sector dl Berlin.
But 'American and: British pilots
on the Berlin air lift reported they
had sighted no gun bursts In the
air corridor to the German capital.
and the manimuth air supply op-
oration t which the western sec.
tors of th „city depend on ,went on.
unimpeded. \
The Russian firing beeen before
to the afternoon. .
Soviet .authorities slid not notify
the four-power Berlihe seiety.een-
ter of any intentien of 'eel-eying oil
firing practices, althuu
evious cases.,
1 FOR SALr.Popcorn Shucks
$7 per ton or .35
per bale
PARKER SEED COMPANY
PLEASE PARDON '0411' RIDIN •REPONTING TIfIP
IT TYPICAL:CIF,
A THAT WE'114 .
lniRmtate.f:INANCE CORPORATION OF KY
506 MAIN STREET MURRAY, K E.
Phone,)180 M. ('. ELLIS. Manager
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Imurance"
77: r
•



































































































SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1948
For Sale 7
FOR SALE-Norge oil heater, used
less than one winter. Good con-
dition. See at 501 Olive. rose
FOR SALE-New t room house
with hall and bath. On Vine and
Erwin street-Austin Allen, Route
4, Benton. Telephone 4131 between
7 a.m. and 5 p.m. 018p
• BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANOS,
only $695 up. Visit our new store,
622 Broadway, Paducah, or 323
South 7th. Mayfield-Feezle Piano
Sales, Western Kentucky's larg-
est exclusive piano distribu-
tors. 030c
FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. Regu-
lar. 26c; Ethyl. 28c-Hays Food
Market. tic
•
FOR SALE-Kobe Jap seed. $1.10
per hundred. Phone 376. 017c
FOR SALE- Nice modern 8-room
house on paved street, four rooms
on first floor and four rooms on
second floor, two baths, electric
heat. throughout. This is a home
you will like. Second floor is
rented for $50 per month. This is
a home you will like. Second
floor is rented for $50 per month.
This is your opportunity to own
a "good home and have a nice in-
come. If interested call or see
Baucum Real.' Estate Agency. tel •
ephone 122. Cilec_,--406...TAtrtratre eqdrpflienn
stock' of fast TOW/UM/ parts. High
pre4sure steam jeany, valve..refac-
e in machine,. small turning lathe,
265 amp arc Welder, drilling mo-
or-- .1-1, ti p. heavy autsyl3eriett
vrinder. If you are looking for
.a bargain, this is it. Call 5034
Murray, Ky. 018p
FUR SAfaEa-Practitailly 1....v vel-
our davenport. Makes bed. See
at E. C. Overby's South 13th St.
Phone 276. 018p
FOR SALE OR TRADE-1939 Chev-











Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
FOR SALE-Estate Heatrola, same
as new, has the oil line and tank.
Will sell complete outfit for $70-
See at 107 South 15th St.-George
Lyles.
For Rent
FOR RENT - Bedrooms, furnace
heat. Prices reasonable. - Mrs.
Herman Ross, 708 Olive. Telephone
131-J. 018c
FOR RENT-Basement Apartment
3 rooms and bath. Unfurnished.
Furnace Heat. 311 N. 7th St. Call
132-J. 018p
FOR RENT-Modern 4-room un-
furnished apt. with bath. Private
entrance. Call 1186-M. 018c
Services Offered
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9933.
Hazel Highway. one block south
of Sycamore Skeet.
YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
to get your home properly insu-
lated and weatherstripped before
bad weather. For a free survey of
your insulation and permanent
type all metal weatherstripping,
call M. U. Scareorough,- 409-J-
Rock Wool insulation Co., Mur-
ray, Ky. N5c
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
P•140412 1.08.14e _ono !mod.. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract




SALESMAN WOTED-To call on
retail trade in and around Murray,
Ky., selling Baby Ruth candies and
food items. Must have retail sal6
experience, suitable transportation,
and cash bond required. Good sal-
ary and commission. Contact Cur-
tiss Candy, 1560 Story Ave., Louis-
ville, Ky. 019c
WANTED TO BUY-Horse. drawn
wheat drill in good condition-




"scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Jesse Howard. 4-H'er in Hardin
county, raised 10 pigs from one
sow, the official weight on the
165th day being 225 pounds each.
••••





































































































THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
South Pleasant Grove
By Nrs. Sara bmotherman
A large . crowd attended the
North Fork Baptist 'Church dedi-
cation service last Sunday. October
3. The new church building is an
• honor to the community. Bro.
Hobert Miller is the pastor.
Gat Phillips remains very poorly.
He has been on the sick list tor
several months.
rFar are busy harvesting and
planting their fall -crops.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Wilson of
Detroit, accompanied by the form-
er's brother, and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Hub Erwin made a trip to the
Smoky Mountains last 'week.
Stark Erwin attended a tarmers'
NOSTALGIC—This unusual
antique-buttoned, tight-
Jacketed suit of green Eng-
lish tweed is a creation of
Elizabeth Hawes, who has
returned to designing after
a nine-year cfbsence. Front-
pleated skirt Is specially
designed for slimness with
freedom of movement, the-
sleeves widely winged and






A new Clerk examination was'an-
nounced today by the United States
Civil Service Commission for fill-
ing positions at $2.284 and s2.498
year grades CAF-2 and 31, in
various Federal agencies in Wash-
ington, D. C., and vicinity.
Among the types of clerk posi-
tions to be filled from Cis .exam-
Mallon_ lire Appointment, corres-
pondonce, docket, accounting, time.
leave, pay-roll, statistical. coding.
test rating, property and stipply,
mail, file, information, proofread-
ing, editorial, indexing. purchasing,
traffic-transportation rate, etc.
Further informatioa and appli-
cation forms may be obtained from
the Commhation's local secretary.
Mr. Valentine, locatcd at the Pus:
Office. Murray. Ky. 
•
Baby Skunks Get Break
eBOYD.Tex. 1UP)-a-A inother cat
here turned nursemaid to three
little -atinkers". but they were all
friendly. They were a trio of
skunks whose mother was killed









• North Fourth Street Telephone 51
•
•
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Murray last Thursday evening.
Mr. Quitman Paschall and son,
Ellie, have recently erected a neW
tobacco barn.
Pleasant Grove society of Christ-
San Seivice held an interesting
meeting at the home of Mrs. Bob
Orr last Wednesday evening.
Sympathy is extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Fa:ley Rasberry in the loss of
their 5t.11 born baby, Kay. Funeral
was at the Miller Funeral Home
and burial in the Hazel cemetery.
Cannata Deering is the faithful
milk man who visits - so many of
the farmers' homes and trucks
milk la the market.
Two interesting programs have
meeting of popcorn growers at been [-resented over the local radio




























































































!station since my last letter by the
'South Pleasant Grove Scheiol. These
were by the beginners' class with
Mrs. Mavis McCamish and Mrs.
Catherine' Rick-man teachers; and
' the matrons' class with Mrs. Manon
Grogan, teacher. The program next
Sunday will be by the adult men's
class at 7:45 a.m.
Mrs. Duncan Ellis was a patient
at the Murray Hospital a few days
last week. She returneed home
Tuesday. We wish her a speedy
ecovery.
Mrs. Charlie Cole of Hazel is
recovering from a light atack of
pneumonia.
'Mrs. Thompson Adams as quite ill
at the home of her son at the Bert
Moore place.
MISS ITALY, 1948 —Elther
judges at the recent Miss
Italy, 1948, contest were
psychic or they have won-
derful imaginations, be-
cause winner Fulvia Franco
proves here that her figure
Is Just as attractive as her
face. Girls are encouraged
to wear nothing less than a





Chicago, Oct. 15.--(UPI--A new
vitamin-fortified candy which some
day may cempete on the dinner
table with meat and potatoes was
introduced todi4. by the Govern-
ment and t h e Nation's candy
makers.
The candy developer by the U.S.
Department u f Agriculture i n
cooperation with t he National
Confectioners Association, was ex-
hibited at the National Chemical
Exposition,
A USDA chemist said the candy
contains refined proteins from
agriculturist products and will
furnish '"balanced diet." It is be-
ing made on an experimental scale
at the Agriculture Department's
Liburatory at New Orleans. .
The chemist cautioned that par-
ents shouldn't allow children to
eat candy and no other food, but
added that some day they might
tell their children "don't eat so
much meat and potatoes: Eat your
candy, too."
The agricultur4 department has
one of the largest, exhibits at the
exposition this year.
One display centers around three
new anti-biatic drugs, which still
are in the experimental stage and
are not available for commercial
use. . USDA chemists .claim the
dr_ukt.i.ve -shown ramaziss_ pro.
ise" in the treatment,of many dis-
eases.
The drugs were polymyxin. us-
ed for treatment of undulait fever,
whooping cough, typhoid fever 'and
infant diar-Shisai-tianie-iietd,—useets-
for.anthrax, pneumonia and stap-
hylococcus; and subtilin, used for
amoebic dysentery. anthraw. paste,
monia aiid staphsteoccus.
Another display panel features
a shirt which was made from the
SAVE LIVES!
cheapest cotton but was treated
with a chemical which makes it
look like linen. The department
said the shirt will withstand the
hardest laundering.
Other items on exhibit were:
An automobile tire, with the cord
made from a selected variety of
cotton, which ran nearly 70,000
miles at 60 miles an hour in Army
ordnance tests; synthetic fibers
made from cern, peanuts, milk and
chicken feathers; and a new chic-
ken feed made from waste vege-
tables leaves.
Ranks His Boss
FORT WORTH, Tex. (UP)-Fort
Worth's postmaster, J. Edwin Mc-
Kee, and his assistant superinten-
dent. Ed Warren, Jr., went to Na-
tional Guard camp. where it was








North 3rd St. TeL 101
W•liih
WE HAVE rr — WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
THAT'S THE IDEA--




W• 11.5 Ps. sall••••• Ales isommsol
ABBIE an' SLATS
rTr 
THIS IS "EREMBLES , GIRLS.
YOUR PILOT. HE'S IN UNUSUALLY
GOOD SHAPE TODAY. YOU OUGHT
O SEE HIM WHEN HE'S
REALLY NERVOUS:::
WANT 70 FLY THESE
KIDS TO WANG-COOK
PROVINCE, TREMBLES










I DON'T CARE WHERE I FLY. rMili








B; Basilan Vas Bunco
IT'S OKAY. THERE'S A SKIP IN THE MOTOR II
AND 'THE PROPELLER'S CRACKED, BUT IT'S






'Cep. Is_ be eased essess.•
I.. a.. • ••••••••1
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WHY DID AH EVAN START
GIYIN' THESE. PREE-DICK -
SHUNS THREE HUNDERD Y'ARS
AGO/ OH, AH WAS A HOT-
HAIDED BOYAr- AH DIDN'T




WHUT A FIX. AH IS IN .7—
RUTHER THAN GIVE 111-ABNER
Mr& YAR S PREE-DICK-SHUN,
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The -Wee-. - set y if e
tian Screen ef Marinis :
Methodist Church met in the home]
of Mrs. Ivan Outland Wed:lessen'
with 18 pre-sent.
Mrs. Ona WhitneII. president, pre-
sided ever the besotted eessed
Plans-were made fer the felt study
course. the text of wh eh is Or:
Our Own Doorstep"
The vice-president end chairmen
of the program committee. Mrs
Wilche Ellis, wed in charge of the
program, the f ubject being -When
Jesus *Sew the Melt:tilde: Others
on pregrem w..re Bea-
man. 'Ors Ona Whaes:11. Mrs, Her-
bert Farmer and Mn Henry Erwin
The oiciely edi- ai.cd te meet In
an all cley rneet ret tec uotek of :
prayer self-dedel arseriim to be :
held at the -pd.-need, October 29.




Persons having items for
society page and social
,zalent:ar are requested to
cal tho Ledger & Tithes of-



















Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!





what is'irrona when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right.
whoa you tako It out
• Furcher Jewelry
Store
••••••• --•••••• - ,••••11•••—•••••••• fo•••,"
•
How to Save Vegetables
When Freezing Threatens
When freczindwaather tHrcatetls
the vegetable garden, these ns usu-
:ltd. a c,..7ris.ider.rible if
vegetables in the ground v-hdh
can easay be send in geed cen-
de. - r. a: til
Tee   tadvest them far
se.. se to is• es passes:se with
s nee . - • pti:npkins
'ii Lefre beans
fides. .s noisy be :et:
in fseeznig w. 
Cr, T. etesh freeze the
ie.! _dere bets, carrots.
data-est and .777.7.t.lts so Lang as it
thases set inc dext day; but they
1..Cfor,-> the greand
tee:roe. ren-din frozen all diets.
h, ar.d toepkins
can late:. in Lee dry seePer 1.- :
I.e. Cr three ninths weldet worry-
ing intsset the ten-Ten:tare. Lao
even tec se vegetaaies teal keep ben
in a temeerature under 40 degrees.
Cut the stems of the sad.sh and
re:int- ions close to the plant: and
here cre.T.5 in briaids,• cc etere in
slatied racks, so • the air
veil circulate freely about them.
Parsnipe and seltify may be dug.
s: tied into lets sufalcient for a fam-
ily serving and each let placed in
a eater bag.-- These bar:sod:ad be
deced in a b.:•it and left outdoors,
tie:wed en:y from the ran. Freed
nes will irrpreve the Inver there
vegetables, aed they or: easily re-
n:c.ved for sert ,eg as neated.
Cerrets, beets, turripstraeabagas.
potato-es. apples and cabbage may
be stered in a shed or unheated
garage far 56:, lane as the temper
..tsre dees not fad belevel0 degrees
eine zero. Place them in boxes
eked- in soil, et. pent 'most: bet
• • -an:!; or pack them in- card-





rs. Frances Coleman Johnsan
left diday "for Nokomis. ill., to
visit her daughter. Mrs. Dennis
Taylor, formerly Miss Ann Mc-
Clain, and Mr. Taylor. The Toy-




a Mrs. Lama Linn Harris. who has
s been siting leer brother. Metes
nd family, of South Feint;
etth street. and. Mass Willie
Inn end &waiter. Miss Evelyn
!Lem. 1110 aye street, is the guest
'of her sisters, aira. Robert Butter-
worth and Mrs. Tom Williams of
Mayfield. Mrs. Harris will con-
tinue her visit in Murray before
returning to her home in Nashville.
Tenn.
2' Manta ea 8'8"Satte
How to BuiLl Roat Cellar With
Drain Tile.
•
larger boxes, ard surrounded with
shredded pePer, sawdust or shav-
ings for insulatien.
To protectthese vegetables from
the lowest winter temperatures, a
convenient receptacle is a 24-inch
drain tile sunk into -the earth and
closed with en insulated. cover,
which may be opened at will for
the renatval efeany part of its con-
tents. A working drawing of this
device accompanies this discussion.
The coger may be made of wood,'
larger than the tile, but protected
with hardware cloth to keep out
rents and insulated with many
thicknesses of paper or podding.'
All vegetables and fruit placed in
stcrage must be free from de-
cay or injury.. Avoid thote with









In: J... et- Lassiter
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Call of Cacev,
KY . visited the latter's sister, Moe
Guthrie -Chuichill. and' Mr: Chur-
chill, North Seventh.- street, last
Sundiry. Mrs. W. B. McGee. mo-
ther of Mee Churchill, who. had
spent two weeks here, accompanied
the Call family to Cacey.
• •
MissoBetty J. Thurman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Thurman.
is resting well at the Mueray Hos-
pital. following a severe cold bor-
dering' en pneumonia.
- 
himself- 'lave Mrs. White, even
t aegh she did many nos :eines,
far lode I ei old see tha" ditappi
a c -7.s call drift-- ment in her eyes when ;a- .A.:1.111
t'ac t fare: hauee, only th•ink her p. litely for some
- 1 Pudgy my I .ttle eight yesr old feted. then tui it away.
star siswly drew in ns Lshing
snd rette'drem the, ra.. tee bank
` the breek
-•Wer.den untera she entiotseathihs,
rreen—d. ha ambled
I rob 'y wanta
ate to at. r se:nett-era:-
orphan. freckled
I eroded, his eyes Wt re a
r 1 blue, and y se knew
iy that you cesi'd trust
bc-77in taker, _frena the




.hos- Black. Whir., had
I rind retuned to
hirn aften that
y 'gay
etod made bey. alai Polity
,•4'tesed-fertrentri eae iThellathse
.i.1 rilved ;,t V. • • • .5 and
'A' me a:. d Mr- V:. told • fum
• I r tes blue
.as had lit aa ,pite of his cid-
me .,.. 'hes puppy
Ge.!" ill exclaerel. 'a: *
ttf I-€-1 me into his arms, and
"I mustn't let myself love any-
thing here J:-p." He cdeadel to me
one day. -I knoW I shall stem have
to return_ Id
they won't even let me nave vete"
VARSEInt THEATRE
"Reeky. .1 lir. le Mine
Freetrre Starts: 1:00-2:37-.4:19401-
sad . -CAPITOL' ,THEA-TR-E





The Mission Study Class of the
First Methodist Church, under the
direction of Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth, will meet at the nourch at
2:30.
The Music Department of the
Murray Woinan's Club Will meet
7:30 at the Club House. The pro-
le-on, "Harvest of Stars", will be
gy .'en.
Not everybody in
The Woman's Council of the







the 'sanctuary' of the church at 2:30.
Miss Ruth, Ashmore is chairman.
Murray Star Chapter 433 0. E S.
will have a call meeting at 7:15 at
the Masonic Hall.
READ 1117 CLASSIFTEDS
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
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CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE position ndoa ofu leuetinuav,meetruelyeua housegi l
AND so Aunt Judith.WhO had anything except her own thoughts
come to attend a Wedding, and emotions, smel  aster all were
arrived, to attend a funeral.. aull-time occupation.
Aunt Judith need after a mo-When ttnatanS Otter, and they OA ment, her tone brisk. "So you're
Came back to the big, Shabby not going to marry Winship Mal- —
•
SATURDAY, OCTOBER if,, 19-IS
Office for Foci End Feed Conservatios Saggests:
* A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
SaosWIssal! Saud/Kai! Saos age Pinar!
MONDAY PEACE PLATE
The savory aroma of roast pork
plus the golden brown of potatoes
and. celery roasted in meat drip-
pings— these can be yours in an
economy roast for today.
It's the choice of a picnic cut
that makes thrifty roast pork pos-
sible.
Fresh pork picnic shoulder was
recently sellinagfor about 39 cents
a pound in eastern markets, about
half the price-79 cents—for a
center cut loin roast.
A whole picnic cut ineludes the
lower end of the shoulder and the
upper end of the shenk. A picnic
shoulder roast usually has the
shank part of the cut removed.
And it weighs from 4 to 7 pounds.
FRESH PORK ROAST
4 lb. picnic shoulder
Salt and pepper
8 medium potatoes •
Mallui celery (cut in half)
Have meat boned and tied. Season with
salt ant pepper. Place in shallow roa,,ting
Pan and cook in • moderate oven I 325 ° S') for
about 2 hours. Turn the roast occasionally
fir even roasting.
When the roast Is almost done, put pota-
to.. and celery in the ,an and cook for Si)
minutes longer or until tender. Serves 4
with some left for other meals.
Have your meat dealer bone the
roast for you, when you buy it.
But take the bone home and use it
as seasoning for soup or in cooking
beans.
Here's the menu for today:
Fresh Pork Roast
Browned Potatoes Braised celery
Jellied Tomato Salad
Chilled Grapefruit and Apricots
FOOD TIPS: That purple govern-
ment stamp on treat tells you that
the meat was inspected by experts
and found td be wholeseme at time
of slaughter.
But this little stamp cannot guar-
antee that the pork is free from the
parasite which carries the disease
trichinosis.
It takes thorough cooking to de-
stroy this parasite. So you should
always cook pork to the well-dune
stage.
Cook the tender pork cuts with
dry heat—without adding water.
But add a little water or other
liquid to the not-so-tender cuts.
The best rule is "don't broil
pork." Broiling simply doesn't cook
it long enough.
Don't let anyone tell you it's impossible to feed your (wady well and still be ....enemata.
There are good-to-est recipe. that St slim food budgets. And retell find 154 of there
In "Money-S.,1s Main blokes—a bitli• let yours,, gel free. Just print your n•m•
•nd address on a penny post card addressed to FOOD CONtIER‘ATION, Mi•shins-
ton 25. D.
Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads
CELIA shook her head, her facewgebegone. "It wouldn't make
any difference if I did love Rusty,
so far as he'dconcerned. He's—he's
packed and went away." definitely opposed to anarriaged •
"Without a word to you?" de-
httAleuntandjutdhiet re 
's weayseta utt le  twinkledulu 
quirkmanded Aunt Judith sharply,
Celia nodded -I was clad that at the corners of her mouth But
•• •- 7' '1"` 1 • we were fee e in. Iadopted you as a surprise at that irittaet, her fare white, in he did r don't matte think I coulea she said comfortingly "Don't let
eed not • • ' : him, that is I will adeat you if her, hajiti she held a teleerm, and have faced htm. Thtnes weaghthat get You down darling, Every
ste_grian.. ._1 want to be our son- Do you -he tried ' to tell "us, threugh . her pretty bad—" She choked and is definitely opposed to mar-
still. the leers flooding her eyes nave until the right- gnienornesDerir7-• Mrs. White leaned over te tears. that Mr. White had been in "Yes, of course." said Aunt Ju- along. Unfortunately too often
' • . Pudgy's eyes. could f -ten ad r nt. • . dith eently "But it was prett? rot- she's the wrong girl for him, but if
rul  but he rntwered --Then I witnessed a miraele! Pud- ten of Win to walk out on you at a she's smart and uses her head. she
•ric: aid)", thet .it made no da-
rer,. ti him.
• - r.. were very nearin Mrs.
,•,,. des as she explaieed that
Mr. W-hite had always wanted a son
and they had loot three Only
'child she heti decidertid adapt end
'A son to de ail the wok about Ma: ,VIShlte was
• re -placed Pudgy muttered under - do she held the small
• 
his breath: They. really 00 rikani San, Sore-. She mum-
to adopt me. Joey lord' me fgw '• • • . , a
wan you-karrt to kept them then c • • te me."
they send you' back, dant_ wagt you gueteed • it. Mr. White
to love anyone lip. I wish. I didn't see.. a/tendered, and he W :Is very
dressed Aunt Judith had never dear and not startle nim Don'teven love yotide happratla have Pudey for a. son. taken on weight, and she ale ays . try sneakine up on nik blind sideuWhile Pudgy and I arodred•our •nd soqp he was theirs fr keeps. wore smartly cut very simple dark beceuee he 
probsibiy 
haunt got one
tee ernarnt Mrs. White put in a tang Now'' Pudgy is a co11,7t. Itlidebt. clothes This morning in sheer He's 'most got eyes us u 
tips
nthet




aming with happiness. -- him, but not any-More than the is cord at the necklinCeind the wrists his fingers, to tell him when some
'Pudgy ..Mr White will b home of thm , for he realizes that it the looked handsome and sophisti- girl Is about to throw a lasso hish . e e
rated Celia took a taietmendous way!"Friday. Isn' 
. 
t that grapd" How-sbout takst a great deal of love
,
 o 'really comsforot in her 
prtle tol
 
sence. and It Celia nodded forlornly "I snow
lebrating "nath a party for you parents to an adopted child, and was down It. It's completely and utterly
lie would love see the yasid he knows his parents re, ay l'oye ana. Rd stop 
od to rye 
ab
is though the' hopeless. He told me so."
full of children nd •you inust get him, As for me, I ariereentesett•to ,weight of the worliti rested on her
aequairtede with the chihrren be- bask in thr sun, or beside the open shoulders Aunt thdith nad taken (To be continued)
over with her &suet calm. good- (The characters in that serial aretore -achoal starts." •fire, but no other doeld has ever
el ".Yeh. that would be swell," token mr place in th-d-htart of-my 
tempered competence and Cells
could slip gratefully back into ner Inc. 1945t
• 
tOopertstit ArneCo
Pudey replied, ond in spite of hint- Master!'















self. he wee a bit excited over tho.
thoug-ht of a party, just for •him,
to be adopted"- He said to me later.
I did my best to tell him to trust
her but of course „I could only wag
IT. tall and lick his 'hand.
dasher dinner Mrs. White offered
to read a story for Pudgy, or tell
him a bectstime stery. but he polit-
ely refused, said that he was sleepy,
end with r.iy ia short gOodinght,
he turned his back on the cozy
rn, with the brightly blaz-
ing fire "and went to his room. The
room wee made just for a by and
I. knew Pudgy was proud of the
ds utile decker • bed. the spacious
wee: nes. and a profusion of toys,
made just for a boy, but tonight
Micky climbed sidht into bed,
wins ot even a romp wa •
"Tee sun is shining in e
A no' - w lark tts drinineis
the zobsont cry.
Meinent,
Pudgy writ slettay making his Jack Ftett is L;ppin:r m•se.
way to the haus, where Mrs. A:A boda t ell' tiny t a,--
White awaited him. eliVhatte yeti The chaly win, row araey
went me ti' cl. 7" He asked. almost It's M..1 ning,
sullenly, and it save a flicker at The leaves Ire gaily tinted red,
pain in Mrs. Wh.te's eyes. but she And-rustle down from over-head
only smiled and said. , - Se hew can you still ley • in bed?
"Why, nothing at all Parley. I jute 11.5 M011-11lEgt
thought you might like to go. with Ptelgy stead at the want w of
me to the grocery. Wfi might man- his room and repeated the poem.
age se,me ice crelim." which het had learned tahool.
Pudgy scrambled into the seat Teri bright October sunlight stream-
er the family cad- toil they helped ed tfiroueh the bright chintz
ms in when I kept begzing to go, cu.-tons. althaugh it w is sail warm
end we drove silently down the the StiltaffriS and- sumac bed. had
aighway. For the', life of me I donned their reliant Auturei, attire,
couldn't see why Pudgy dpubted a few. wild reese -were beeinning
laird.--Ardlagatiadf-dhe Idar rr airotid to Try fk,unr.v.tird, find everythitUt
had said that the people Ante paid .was very lovely. as Pucka: and I
Jive ciallars per Week to keep the gazed out- the wandow,
childre.n, uati.I they were adopted. "It was -rd.,. of Morn. . era it was
aced Pacheyeeds aure that the meney kind of Mrs White. . .to thee me
'and the few chorea he did *as the this East ' room:: Pudgy muttered.
tt,,le 'reason Mrs. Waage kept- him half tar himself. And I km w that
7 "Pudgy," Mrs, White was saying. his doubts would scein d
r. your father will be darning back Mrs. Wtate burst into the room
gy ran inte slier arms as if he had
been liC:UNt.ftlf>C1 jet it,
atainet decry, C Triton-
ed herd Dad is genet to be all
right Why riethegdp cauld hi-ppen to





Old house, Aunt Judith Sighed tory after all."
-heavily and faced Cella and No — thank goodness!" said
Celia with such honest vigor that
Said, "Well, dear, everything her aunt's thin plucked eyebrows
has beep so used. I don't went up • little.
suppose I've met your young -rf you felt like that—r&eut-hito.
Man. have I?" why in heavun's name did you ever
get engaged to - the ntan.?" she de-"Win's — er — gone away for 
e 
- mended.
while " she answered. His house ..oh, /—wen, I guess he sort of
was badly damaged in the storm, harried me into it." Celia admittedand it didn't touch this one! 
That's 
Quite honestly -Everybody in these
Poor Buzz and Mary Sue! Maybe
,tahyedat secat-msnogsnotie.rnsb.l.
tte way he and his sister were sittingtolnethteyhi'ndg out the war, as he called it And I
parts hated him and resented the
broke off and fought her tears for liked them both and—well, he—
a moment oefore she fintshed
nuskily. -But somehow Aunt Ju- ,.Had a very smooth line and youdith. I know it's the way they fell for it." Aunt Judith supplied.would have wanted to go — to- et see. And what about that Rustygether, hand in hand. And Mary Randolph? He seems quite a' per-Sue—was elite. in pain and there son...
was no hope for her." Cella said radiantly. "Oh. Ruse
"Yes." said Aunt Judith heavily, ty's wonderful! He's perfectly
"I feel that. too Poor darling!" splendid! I don't know what we'd
"You—knew about her dlness?" have done without him!"
the first," answered Aunt Judith
"But of course. darling — from
a little more and her eyes widened.
Aunt Judith's. eyebrows went up
quietly. "But Buzz arid I pretended -Celia Bartlett, are you, sitting
tp her that we did not snow. T there telling me that you're In love
think somehow she was less fright- with Rusty Randolph?" she de-
-
cried. because she could keep it to mended in exasperation
tt 
.
herself—or thoeht she could° "Of course not!" Celia flamed
"Rut about Mr Mallory— You'll inclemently, but it was an indig-
postpone the anticline, of course— nation that was not entirely con-
or it must be extremdy quirt-- vincing. "I'd be a.shamed even to
"There—isn't going to be any think I was in love aaain, after all
wedding." said Celia in a small, the messes I've Made."
unsteady voice "After all, my dear, everybody is
Aunt Judith looked at her In entitled to make a few mistakes in
amazement. life." Aunt Judith said. "But I
"I know it makes me an awful must admit that you seem to be
fool. Aunt Judith — to be wrong abusing the pritilege. Although I
twice." answered Celia thickly. "I think tate truth of the matter is
thought I a-au in love with Martin that you're nost in love with love.
and then I met Win, and I thought You're at the age where every
I was in love with him—and then likely looking young man interests
—the night of the storm when we you, and that's perfectly right and
found— I turned to Rusty instead -normal. It's too bad you have to
of Win And Win was anall--"- take such interest so seriously. But
Her voice broke, after all, no great amount of harm
"Well, you can hardly blame. has been done, except to your emo-
him, can you?" areued Aunt Ju- tions: and that will heal in time.
dith reasonably, but the ('e was a Martin Gray never knew you im-
sliehtly puzzled look In ht4r eyes. twined yourself in love with him:
"I suppose not." admitted Cella Winship Mallory must have doubt-
miserably I don't know what made ed that you really loved him or
me do it, I'd seen BLIZ2 and Marl else his love for you was of pretty
Sue go out on the terrace and poor staff or he wouldn't have
then when we heard the tree crash walked out on you. Who knowsS
acmes the roof 'and the ama.shing What you feel for Rusty may easily
of the glees. and I renumbered turn out to be the real thing, If
they were out there. And then you'll only give it time to develop."
when I saw them,- well. I Just
threw myself Into Rusty's arms
and begged him to hold me trent
sand—well. I don't know trhy I did
it. Arid the next morning Win
time like that without a word, can often deceive him Into think-
After all. you needed him pretty Mg she was meant for him from
badly " the day of her birth."
Celia shook her head. "Rusty Celia said soberly. "That's what
was—Rutty was—wonderful!" she happened to Rusty's dad. and
declared -He and Doc and Bugs Rusty grew up watching the mar-
tranthiftsz of everything. I don't nage go to pieces. He saw rile
,k t we'd have done without father driven to suletdet by a teal-
Rusty." ods. possessive. nagging wife '
,Aunt Judith whistled soundlessly
A UNT JUDITH studied her for abet said quietly "That's bad Poor
rka moment while-Celia. fought -taort It's aotng to Like some work,
her tears Aunt Judith was taller to convince him that his father's
than Mary Sue and her hair swas and mother's marriage was an ex-
.more pale brown than cold It was ception—not the rd.-, You'll have








—Nice Lot of Evergreens fust-Recew
Landscape Service Free
Prices Reasonable
MURRAY NURURY fFe FLORIST
Phone 364-J • 800 'Olive Street
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